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RA
36' (10.97m)   2020   Aquila   36 Catamaran
Clearwater  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Aquila
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 250 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 7" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 52 G (196.84 L) Fuel: 178 G (673.8 L)

$474,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Catamaran
Subcategory: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 14'7'' (4.45m)
Min Draft: 2' (0.61m)
LOA: 36' (10.97m)
LOD: 32' 7'' (9.93m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 10'

Dry Weight: 14770 lbs
Fuel Tank: 178 gal (673.8 liters)
Fresh Water: 52 gal (196.84 liters)
Holding Tank: 21 gal (79.49 liters)
HIN/IMO: SEU36068J920
Stock #: BR5965-RC

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado
Outboard 4 Stroke
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 360
Year: 2020
Serial #: 2B546583
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado
Outboard 4 Stroke
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 360
Year: 2020
Serial #: 2B468908
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2020 36 Aquila Catamaran “RA” is LLC OWNED and is an IMPECCABLE boat that has been maintained to the highest
standards. She shows like new and comes equipped with a Transom davit system, Full enclosure, Windlass, Lighting
Package, Raymarine Electronics Package, Fusion Sound system, and much more.

"RA" is absolutely ready to go and will take you to your favorite Bahamas island in no time. Given its tremendous beam,
the Aquila offers two spacious cabins and two heads so you can travel in comfort and style. With its optional davit
system, you can also bring a tender or other water toys with ease.

Please see the list below for recent service work and upgrades:

Brunswick Product Protection 3-yr Passport Premier extended protection plan coverage on both
engines until 2026, with a value $17,282
Annual Fire Inspection completed 09/26/23 ($1,550)
Bow Thruster installed 09/18/23 ($16,129)
Full 300-hour Mercury service including spark plugs, belts, filters, water pumps, etc. completed 9/19/23 ($3,761)
Battery replacement in 2023 ($2,765)
Raymarine Quantum 2 Q24D Doppler Radar installed 04/25/23 ($5,107)
Siren Marine Security System w/ NMEA connectivity, shore power sensor, motion detection, high water sensors,
temperature sensors, door sensors, etc. ($5,723

"RA" is being granted a coastwise endorsement on its federal documentation by the Department of Transportation
Maritime Administration (MARAD), which allows foreign-built vessels to carry up to twelve passengers for hire. This is a
Small Vessel Waiver of the U.S. build requirement in the Passenger Vessel Services Act (PVSA) contained within the Jones
Act. The waiver becomes part of the vessel’s documentation and stays with the vessel when sold. This allows for a
Coastwise Trade Endorsement for the passenger trade with the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG). This allows "RA" to be fully
compliant and capable of carrying paying charter guests without the need for a bareboat agreement. Although "RA" has
never been chartered, she could certainly be put to work to offset some carrying costs for its new owner.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The Aquila 36 is a power catamaran that blends plentiful live aboard space and qualities perfect for socializing with
rugged strength and control. Offering the conveniences of a large yacht including a topside summer kitchen, the Aquila
36 has cockpit seating for over two dozen adults and two comfortable cabins with private en-suite heads. Discover all
the possibilities from exciting aquatic activities to carefree journeys visiting exciting destinations.

Cabins
V double berth in each cabin
Memory foam mattresses
Wood furniture in plywood with light wood composite laminate and matching hardwood trim
Synthetic wear-resistant flooring offering maintenance free natural look
Side and ceiling panels upholstered
Storage shelves, lockers, and drawers
Blinds for all windows
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LED overhead lights
LED reading lights
AC power sockets
Carbon monoxide alarm in each cabin
Deck hatch above each bed for ventilation
Large hull windows bring in a lot of light

Electrical & Electronics
Raymarine Axiom 12 Chart plotter
Raymarine Quantum 2 Q24D Doppler Radar
Raymarine Autopilot
Raymarine VHF
Master control panel for 12 volt and shore power service at starboard Companionway hatch
Remote battery master switches at panel
Engine parallel control remote switch
Two dedicated engine start batteries in the aft locker
New house batteries with dual parallel battery setup
Inverter/battery charger 120a/3000VA
Volt meter and amp meter
Digital tank monitor (water and waste)
Galvanic isolator system
Reverse polarity indicator
Fusion MS-RA770 Entertainment System Master Unit at Starboard Companionway

Deck
Forward cockpit seating that comfortably seats 8, converts to two large sunbeds
Helm station to starboard with comfortable seating for 2
Passenger seating to port in line with helm station seating for comfort seating for 2
Galley to starboard with Corian surface, 80 L/2.8 c ft fridge/freezer, storage, wash basin
and AC power sockets
Settee seating with folding table to port
Insulated cooler and drain built into seating port
Convertible seating aft that converts to sunbed, facing forwards or aft
Seating to port and starboard outboard facing forwards
Entire deck area self-draining aft with additional scuppers forward
Side boarding doors port and starboard with heavy-duty hardware
Gate to large aft swim platform
Opening in windscreen and lower door for easy access to forward seating
Anchor locker hatch with separate chain locker hatch
Storage lockers forward in each hull with access from under forward seats
Storage locker underfloor in forward seating area
Storage lockers under all aft seating
Large aft hatches for access to equipment lockers
Large aft hatch in swim platform for optional ladders
Easy lift gas shocks for all large hatches
Integrated targa arch
Hardtop with two opening deck hatches
All exterior upholstery designed and supplied by leading international company
All upper deck furniture in FRP elevated off the floor for ease of cleaning and drainage
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Hull and Deck
Stainless-steel railings and handholds in AISI 316
Custom-built PVC rub rail with 316 stainless-steel insert offering all-round protection
Windscreen in tempered glass with custom aluminum frame
Two variable-speed windscreen wipers
Anchor platform and roller in 316 stainless steel
10 x pop-up mooring cleats in solid 316 polished stainless steel and thru-bolted
Deck fill plates in 316 stainless steel - 1 x water - 2 x fuel - 2 x waste
Swim ladder
LED navigation lights - port, starboard, anchor, and running light
Port and starboard integrated side boarding gate with robust SS hardware
Four LED drink holders for forward cockpit
Six drink holders in deck salon area
30 amp shore power plug
LED overhead lights in hardtop for settee and galley
Sound system including 2 x speakers in forward seating area and 2 x speakers in arch
Flag pole holders installed in port and starboard aft quarters

Fuel System
Fully independent heavy gauge aluminum tanks totaling 1350 Liter/356 US G with gauge at helm station
Manual fuel shut-off valves
Fuel tank vents
Natural ventilation of locker plus forced air ventilation controlled from dashboard
Water and air-tight bulkhead separating cabin area
Mercury fuel filters
Automatic fire suppression heat-activated system with alarm monitors at helm station for fuel tank area
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Profile  

Cockpit Overview  
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Bow  

Master Stateroom Cabin - Portside  
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Master Stateroom Cabin - Portside  
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Master Stateroom Head  
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Guest Stateroom - Starboard  

Guest Stateroom - Port  
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Guest Stateroom - Port  

Guest Stateroom - Port  
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Guest Stateroom Head  
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Guest Cabin - Main Distribution Panel  

Cockpit Overview  
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Cockpit Overview  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit Seating  
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Cockpit Seating  

Cockpit Seating  
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Cockpit Seating  

Cockpit Enclosure  
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Helm  

Helm Companion Seat  
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Dinette  

Cockpit Galley  
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Galley  

Bow Anchor System  
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Mercury Verado Engines  

Mercury Verado Engines  
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Mercury Verado Engines  

Mercury Verado Engines  
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Mercury Verado Engines  

Mercury Verado Engines  
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Profile  

Profile  
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Aerial Profile  
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